Month of the Scholar Scholarship Contest

Official Contest Rules

DATES
Contest will begin Monday, February 5, 2018 and end on Tuesday, February 27, 2018.

ELIGIBILITY
Only enrolled students at the University of North Alabama who are active (including new members) on a chapter roster with the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life on the date of the raffle drawing (February, 28, 2018) are eligible to win the scholarship.

ENTRY METHOD
Students who are studying on campus in the Library, GUC, or the Commons while wearing Greek letters, para, or other attire to identify their fraternity/sorority membership may receive a ticket. The Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life will have 12 ticket distributors who will each distribute tickets at least 5 times a week. There are no pre-determined times that ticket distributors will be around, however tickets will be distributed, at minimum, 180 different times throughout the contest. Students may only receive one ticket from a ticket distributor in a day, however, they may receive multiple tickets in a day if the tickets are received from different ticket distributors.

RESTRICTIONS
Ticket distributors cannot give themselves a ticket at any point during the contest. Each ticket distributor has a designated color. If a ticket distributor is found to have won on a ticket that is the color of the tickets they distributed, they will forfeit the prize and another drawing will occur.

WINNER SELECTION
Each raffle ticket is two-part. The individual will keep one side and the ticket distributor will return the other side of the ticket to the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life. On February, 28, 2018 all tickets will be placed together, mixed up, and a winner will be randomly drawn.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF WINNER
The ticket selected will be posted online on the @una_fsl Instagram page on February 28, 2018. The winner has until 2:00pm CST on the following day (March 1, 2018) to email a photo of the winning ticket, along with their full legal name and L number to greeklife@una.edu. If a winner does not contact the email by the 2:00pm CST deadline, another drawing will take place. Additional drawings will take place (following the same outline as above: posted on @una_fsl Instagram, and giving the winner until 2:00pm CST the following day to submit proof to greeklife@una.edu) until a winner is finalized. The winner’s name will be announced on the @una_fsl Instagram account within 24 hours of the winner being finalized.

PRIZE INFORMATION
The winner of the raffle drawing will receive a $200 account credit to the University account. The credit will be distributed prior to the start of the Summer 2018 semester, if taking summer courses. If the winner is not taking courses, the credit will be distributed prior to the start of the Fall 2018 semester. The student must remain an active member of the organization until the scholarship is distributed. If the student is no longer a member of the organization when the scholarship is to be distributed, the scholarship funds will be saved for future UNA Fraternity and Sorority Scholarships.

QUESTIONS
For questions regarding this scholarship contest, please contact us at greeklife@una.edu.